
Open with a vintage home video clip of a soccer game. 
Kids being cheered on by parents.

VO: “That was the day we won all-city and were on our way 
to state.”

VO: “And you’re all in it together. Sure, there’s an 
individual aspect to some of the game, but it’s very much a 
team effort. You can’t always win, so you learn to be there 
for each other when it counts. 

Mom is filming game...

VO: “I’m actually still in touch with most of my 
teammates—a lot of great memories.”

...and we see that dad in first home video is now grandpa and 
he’s cheering for the team.

VO: “To all you strikers, passers, kickers, Publix is always on 
your side. 

Closing shot of family heading off field.
 
VO: “A proud sponsor of youth soccer. Together, we’re 
helping kids get fit for life.”

“Publix. Where shopping is a pleasure.”

Cut to family SUV picking up other soccer players.

VO: The camaraderie. [laughs] All that practice, the nonstop 
running up and down the field. [laughs]  That shared desire 
to win.”

Vintage video clip shows postgame celebration with a mix of 
kids and parents.

VO: “Grand dad was real proud.”

Family is arrives at soccer field. 

VO: “It stays with you. The good habits, eating right, 
staying fit.  It’s a special game because it lets everyone in. “

Reveal that boy in video is now a dad and watching the game 
with his kids.

VO: “He ran us hard, but, what a season.”

We see that Dad is now the coach.

VO: “It’s you, your friends, kicking a ball around.”

Cut to prepping food to take to soccer game.

VO: “There’s just something about playing soccer as a kid 
that shapes you, unites all the kids. 

Game in play. 

VO: “On grass, on dirt, in a parking lot, doesn’t matter 
where. The more you do it, the better you get.”
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